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Salem Market Quotations Quotations at Portland Gardeners and
Ranchers' Mart

$2.603 85; loeal. 5; White Bo.a,
U. B. Ko. a, $1-5- 0 1 65.

Potatoes White Bote U. 8. He. I,
$1.35-1.5-

Bhubarb Thirty-poun- d boxes, 506Sa,
Rutabnjras Washington, 100 Ib. sacks,

$1.50-- 75.
Radishes Per dozea bunches, 35a4

40e. ..
-

Spinach Local, d crates, 8Ce-$- 1

00.
Sweet - Potatoes California, 8 12c Ib.f

lugs. No. 1, $1.75-1.90- . n

. Turnips Dos - benches. 60-75-

- TomstoesOregoa ttathoose. 1016c lb.
per pound: Mexico $3.50 $5.

Squash Zochinni. 35-40-

Turnips Oregon hothouse 70-75-

. Tomatoes Logs, 15e-$1.2- boxed. 1.
$1.15.
: . Watermelons Cwt. $1.75-$2- .

Grade B raw 4 per cent'
lH-- Salem basic pool price
$2.10 per hundred.

Co-o-p Grade A batterfat
price, F.O-- B. Salem 83 He.
. (Milk ftasad ea aemU-aoat- hly

batterfat aearafa.)
Distributor price, f2JU.
A grade botterfat Deliv-

ered, 83 He; B grade deliv-
ered 82c -

"A grade print, 83HC1 B
grade, 84

Drought, War
News Bullish

Wheat Price Bulges 3 or
Mare Cents on Word

i From Abroad

CHICAGO, Aug.
bulges of 34scent a bu-

shel In Chicago wheat price to--'
day accompanied disquieting crop
reports "from the southern hem-
isphere, coupled with oriental
war developments.

Both from Argentina and Aus-

tralia came word that wheat crop

duced by drought, and sugges-

tions were numerous that North
America, may be called upon to
furnish breadstuff supplies to
Japan and China alike. ' One re-
port current was that Japan bad
commandeered 6,000,000 bushels
of wheat.

Profit-takin- g sales of wheat
market upturns, however, led to
late reactions from the day's top
price level. Setbacks of values
were also Induced by assertions
that in the last few days 1.--
AAA AAA Vnalxll ' wrtoat,... hailV V V , V V V WHO c vm -
r n hnnrtit la. come here from
the southwest. : . -

-
- At the close, Chicago wheat

futures were: 1 cent to 2 above
yesterday's Unisn, fiepL

Dec. . $l.ll-1.1- 4. May
f 1.15 -- l.H; corn unchanged to

- - lower, Sept - $14-9- 5,
; Dec.

Dec. 81 K, with rye varying from
. A decline to . advance, Dec.
79. The, provisions outcome was
7 to 25 cents drop. ; .

:

Peach Pnces Set:

to Be Short
MeMINNVILLE - (Special) -

About forty ! peaclw growers, rep
resenting 85 per cent of peach
acreage in Washington, - Marlon,
Polk and Yamhill counties - set
the selllnr'nrice on fruit at $2
per bushel,' approximately 4 cents
per pound, at a .meeting , in the
chamber of commerce here Mon-
day. ' '

- .'" '
This decision was reached al-

ter a discussion in which it was
learned that the crop was about
60 per cent of normal. Early
Crawfords and ' Slappys will be
ready August 23, and. Elbertas,
Hales, and Muirs about ten days

PORTLAND. Aug.'17-i- H The
Gravenstein apple harvest has
started at Hood River. A few
peach boxes of them arrived on
the local market today but were
not sold early.

Oregon's Potato harvest Is on
in earnest. Stocks have been com-

ing in from the Boardman section
for several days. Now they are ar-

riving from Dayton In the hait
of the Willamette valley.

The demand for- - dates and
peaches is dragging and the prices
are weaker. :

Cantaloupes Continue on the
bargain counter.

Asparagua O e g a a. 80 lb. erates
$3.10-- 35. .

Avocadoa Summer, $3.25-3.50- ; green.
$3.50 flat.

Apricote Oregon, faced, 55-65- Wash.
suitcases, 65-7- - "

Beane Local. 3 e lb.; Keatucky
Wonders.

Beets Par sack. Oregon, $1.85.
Broccoli Crate, $2,25 2.35.
Brussels Sprouts California, aae-feurt-

drums. $3 75. '.Berries Raspberries, $2.75 $3; cur-

rants, $2.10-2.25- ; 2.00
2.25, blackcaps, $2.35-2.50- ; yoongber-ries- ?

$2.25-2.50- : blackberries $1.65-1.80- ;

Boyseaberriee $2.00-3.5- 0; huekleberiieal
1214c Strawberries, $2.50-2.7-

Bananas Per bunch, 5 He
Cabbage Oaa hundred pound crates.

$L25-1.4- -

n r.ISfI. rw 1an valla
jumbo. 4a. $3,75-2.0- S6s, $ 1.00-1.2-5.

Usrrota wegoej. ae per , v -
bunched, 80-85- e do. -.

CaaUflower $1.35-15- 0.

Celery Labish local $1.25-1.5- ,
Cherries Blngs. Lamberts, 10-12-e; pie

5 6e Jb, . .
- , ;'-- .

Cern $LI0-13- 5 for 'S'dos. -
Cucumbers Oregoa, Washington hot-

house. 30-SS- e dosea.
Citma frutta Oranges. . Valeaelas.

$4.50-6.25- ; lemons, California- .- $7.00-7.2-

grapefruit, $4.00-4.7- lemonettes.
$4.00-A5- 0

DiU e Ib.
- Egtplant Oregon flats, ..

" Figs California, $1.00" flat; Washing
toa, 7S-$5-

Garlie Kew, lb.: Oregoa, 7 8c.
Grapes Tbompaoa aeedleaa $1.40-1.5-

red malagaa, $1.75-2.0- black seedless,
$1.75-1.8- --r- -- -'- " - ' ?"

Lettuce Oregon, dry, 3 4 dos, .

.
! Mushrooms Oaa pound cartons. - 40-45- c

' .

Nectarines Lug, 00c $1.00. , -
Onions rifty pound sacks. U. 8. No.

1, 75-85- commercials, 75-90- e.

. Pears Cal, Bartlets, $1.75-2.0-

Parsley Per- - dos. bvnehes 25-30- c

Psrsnips Per lug. 85 40c '

Pesches Nominal .

Hsles early. 85e-S1.0- Elbertas 65-75- c

Carmens, $1.10-1.15- .- - '
; Peas Oregon, lb.; Washington,

per pound. ,

' Peppers California Bella. 12 15r;
Oregon, boxes 50-6- 0 . for 10 lbs.

Watermelons Cwt. $2 2.25.
Plums Cslifonla. Santa Rosa 4 baa

ket erates, 90c $1 ; Washington Blues,
75e-$- l. .

russets.. :' Washington russets.

raooTJOB sxcHAjra
rORTLAXD, Ore.. Auf. 17 UP)

Prednee exchange: Butter Eztraa 88 Vs :
standards 81; prima firsts 80 Hi firsts
38e; botterfat SSe.
.Est targe extras 85; Urge stand-

ards 38; mediant extras 14; nedinjn
staadards 18.

Caoeae Triplets 17; loaf IS.

Portland Grain
Portland, Aaf. 17 (ATT

Waeat: Open Eight : Lew Close
Sep. .88 1.00 H .98 .99
Dee. 89 , 1.02 .99, 1.01

Cask wheat : Big Bend blueatem, aw
IS vet 1.03: 13 pet 1.00; dark hard win-
ter 18 pet 1.1. ; 13 pet 1.10; 11 pet
1.03; soft white and western white .89;
hard winter and western red 1.00.

Oata, No. 3 white 35.00.
Barley, No. 5 lb bw 38.50.
Cora, Argentine 43.00; BtUlraa atand-ar- d

30.00.
Today's ear receipts: Wheat 62;

floor 5.

. Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore, Ang. 17 (AP)
Batter Prints, A grade. 85e lb. ia

parchment - wrappers; la cartons, 86e;
B grade, 34c; ia parchment wrappers;
SSe ia cartons. -

Battertat trortlaad delleery. baring
price) A grade, 84i-85- e lb.; country
stations; A grade, 82H-83- B grade,
1 hk cents leaa; O grade. centa leaa.

B grade cream for market Price paid
producer. Batterf at Mm 85.3e lb. ;
ajilk. 87.7e lb.; surplus. 45 9a. Price paid
milk board. S7e. lb. ......

Zgge Euylng price by wholesalers:
Extras, Sle; staadard, 19e; medium IBe;
modi am firati, 18e; uadergradea. 14c
dev. firate, lie.

. Caeate Oregoa triplets. 17e: Orccoa
loaf, 1 (a. ' Brokers will psy Hi below
quetatioas.

Country meats Selling rrlee ta
.Country killed hogs, best batcher,

nnder 180 lbs, ;- vealers.
15-- 1 5 He; light and tbja, 1012c; heary
10-ll- e; eanaer cowe cutters 15-- 1 7e;
bulls 10-- 1 le; spring lambs,
yearlings ( ) ; ewes, e.

.Live poultry buying price by wholesalers:

Colored heas. 4 5 lbs.? 16a lb.;
aver. S lbs 1617c lb.; ' Leghorn .kens
under SH lbs, 10-ll- e IK; aver SVs
lba, ll-12- e lb.;- - colored springs over
SH na-- 30 31e lb.; 3 to SH lbs, 18-IB- e

lb.; - Leghorn broilers 17e lb.;
roasters. e lb.

Cantaloupes Turlock, iambs, 45s,
standards, 45s, $1.00; Jumbo

SSfr 5; Tahima atandarda. 5

eret; . California 5 crate;. The
Dalles $1,1.25.

' Potateee Uesehates, $1.75; Klsmstb
No. L 82.00; new crop Yakima Gem a,
$1.25-1:3- local, $1.50 cental ; new crop
takima - White Boss, $1.25 centsl;
local, $1.15-1.2- 5 orange box.

' Onions New crop, California red. SSe-$-

50 lb. bag Walla Walla, $1.00 per
50 lb bag.

Wool 1987 nominal; Willamette val-
ley, medium SSe Ib.; coarse and braids,
SSe lb.; esstora Oregon. SS-29- e lb.;
crossbred. 82-83- e Ib.; medium, Sl-Sit- a Ib.

Moe last Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Miss Perrin lived in Meha-m- a

several years ago.

KDPe.tWA.aVmW MIRED
JUKE JONAS MISTER
AXJC5(Nri. JIST.gn
BIN SHAPPENNJ miUP yER SFKCE I

Eastern Conflict
Echoes in Market

Stock Trading Quiet on
I Serious New, China

Battle Fronts

NEW YORK, Aug. 17-f-lV

Volume and buying power
dwindled in the stock market to-
day as speculative . forces dis-
played aprehension over the Slno-Japane- se

conflict.
Prices fell briskly at the open-

ing, with steels and motors par-
ticularly in supply. Support ar-
rived later and extreme losses of
fractions to 2 or more points were
pared or cancelled, in many in-
stances. The comeback lacked vi-
gor and small . declines were in
the majority at the close. ' -

Thoughts that the --resident
might Invoke the neutrality laws
on --.nina ana Japan to prevent
shipments ef war' materials In-
spired at least in nart the sell-o- ff

at the opening, brokers said.
un top of the Shanghai flare-u-p

were Washington develop-
ments Which. While InrllrnHnr
congress might go home this
week or next at the latest, brought
vision to the financial sector ofa possible special session in No-
vember with a revival of contro-
versial measures to which rWall
street is unfriendly. .

The : principal activity of the
day was In the first hour. Trans
fers totalled 858,0(0 shares com-
pared .With' 18. 880 -e- ate-An

The Associated Press average of
so stocas was off .4 of a point at

.8, duplicating, its decline of
the previous session.

Mehamans Enjoy
I Jaunt to Coast

MEHAMA Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Downer, Lorene Landers,
and . Merle PhllippI enjoyed a
visit to the coast over the week-
end. They drove over by way of
the Salmon River Cut-o- ff and ar-
rived on the coast at Ocean Lake.
They drove down the coast as
far as the Sea Lion's caves be-
low Tachata. At V,rh,t, .
found the Clinton Phillips family.

miss wanda Perrin of Walla
Walla was here visiting Arlyn

POLLY AND HER PALS
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TOOTS AND CASPER

Hay Selling price ta retailers t Alfal
fa Jia. 1, $18 ton; eats and vetch.
$18; clover ( ) toa; timothy, eastern
Oregon, $2050 toa; da valley, $16.16.50
tea. Portland.

Hope Nominal, 1938. 12a Ib.
Caecara bark Buying price. 1937 peel.

8a lb.--

Domastis floor Selling price, city de
livery, t to 25 bbL lots: family patents,
49s, $6.75-7.1- 5; bakers' hard wheat,
$5.55-7.6- bakers blnestem, $5.40-5.83- ;
blended hard wheat, $5.00-8.9- graham,
$5.95; whole wheat. $6.83 barrel; aott
wheet flours, $5.30 5.40.

Portland Livestock

PORTLAND, Ang. 17 (AP-C.- Dept.
Agr.) Hogs: 800, market rather alow,
open steady, closed around 15 lower;
bulk 165-21- 5 lb driveins 12.35-5- late
top 12.35 with carload lota quotable
12.75, 223-8- 0 lb. D.50-85- . few to 12.00,
light lights and slaughter pigs 11.50-12.0-

packing sows steady, largely 9,00,
few 0.25; feeder' pi ga aaiable 11.00-50-.

Cattle: 400 including 16 direct, calves
25 including 9 direct, market nnever,
cows steady to 25 lower for two daye,
common-mediu- steers 25-5-0 lower, good
quality steady, balls and vealera tally
steady; common-mediu- steers 6.00-9.00- ,

few stockers and feeders 6.00-7.3- cat-
tery dowa 5.00; common-mediu- heifers
6.00-7- 5, cotters down 4.75; low cutter
and cutter cows 4.00-7- common-mediu-

5.00-7- good beef scarce quotable 6 00-7.0-

bulls 5.50-6.2- good-choic- e veal-
era 8.00-10.0- common-mediu- 6.0O-8.5-

Sheep: 200, market steady; few fairly
good lamba 9.00, common-mediu- 7.00-8.5-

few yearlings 5.00-6.0- medium-goo- d

awes 8.00-4.0- 0, calls down 1.00.

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. Ang. 16 (AP-U- . 8. Dept

Agr.) Little interest was shown in' wool
by either mill or topmaker buyers .today.
The. quiet market appeared to be the re-sa- lt

ef slow demand for goods. Holders
of domestic wools, however, shewed no
disposition to shade asking pricee ta an
attempt to stimulate sales.

Stocks & Bonds
fComalled by Associated Fressl :

Aug. 17
STOCK AVTKAGXT

- Compiled by The Associated Press
80 15 15 60

Indust. Rails Dtil. Storks
Today-- ; : 98-.-1 89.fr 43.1 8.8
Prev day 9.7 39.5 43.1 702
Month ago 96.6 41.5 43.5 69.4
Tear ago 89.2 89.0 52.S 67.4
1837 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 lew .. 87.9 86.1 89.1 62.6
1936 high 99.3 43.5 53.7 72.8
1936 low 73.4 80.2 43.4 55.7

BOND AVXRAQE8
SO 15 13 60

Indust. Rails Dtil. Stocks
Today - 91.0 103.0 98.8 71.9
Prev. day. 91.1 103.1 98.4 72.3
Month ago. - 92.8 102.0 07.3 72.9
Tear ago 94.1 103.5 102.0 69.
1937 high . 00.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low . 90.9 102.2 95.8 70.5
1936 high . . 98.2 104.4 108.1 78.0
1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

Natural Born Grubbers

MAN. TW K4AKCS S - "
I OWNS Ttf FA.55M rAL, I THCXJ&MT

"v 1 MISWT SHARPEN
f MieWTV V FACT IS, TW
NEHSORy

For the Love of Mike!

Fortune and Misfortune

ASIDE
TO DOROTHY
. UNDERSTOOD

. SOMEDAY,
WIF- E-

. TOGETHER
- .r

The Captive Bride rSj2
'

Zitimmj,V?

High Price Looms

For Valley Seed

Willamette valley seed crops
this; year will command the
highest prices paid In many
years.' That is the opinion of
Harley O. White of the Jcnks-Whi- te

Seed firm which handles
a large portion of the seed crop
now being harvested or about to
be.

In most cases, White reports,
the crop is heavy, so high prices
are not the' result of scarcity.
As an example, the alsike seed
crop of approximately 35 to 49
cars estimated as compared to
25 In 1936 is the largest erer
In history: A record price I
22 to.. 24 .cents, per.. pound will
be paid for alsike.
! JJed, clover, at 25 cents, is a
thort crop this year, but the
price 'H excellent. Rye grass is
down 40-pe- r cent in production
but - high .prices of to.
cents prevail. Linn county is
the heaviest grower of this type
of seed, but Marion has large
acreage.. .

Vetch. Just beginning to ap-
pear, . will not be a large crop
this season as vetch goes, but
is doing better than expected
eirller. The market has not
settled .down. . but ' the expected
prices' of 3- - .,cents . per pound
for-- Hungarian to 7. cents for
hairy vetch" is considered high.
: pnion.seed is not handled by
the company and most of it is
now under , contract to eastern
seed . dealers. , but here again it
s said the crop Is . excellent as
farvest approaches.

The only seed , crops said to
have suffered .

materially from
natural damages are the radish
and turnip . seed crops. Injured
by the flea beetle. The turnips
have also suffered from the
freezing weather of last winter.

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WAIT DISNEY

By JI3DIY BIURPHY

"
- N I f 1 CAN HARDCy IT TWIS WWEEU. 1

X JST AS X J BARROW I'M BORROWIN' OFtEN Jkl
TT PEP YE. J VT i VE FULL UP OF- - THESE PTATERS

PESKV TMIN&'S fSjiX tM BORROWIN OPFEN VE' TzZ

(Tba priraa talow soppliad by a local
froeer ara iadicatira ts daily Bar--
Hrieea pa- t- ta grawars by Sales aayaxa.
but ara sat ruaraate. by Taa Slstew

TKxrm
(Bavins Filets

applet, Htwttwai IIS
Wiaaaaoa. utn hur S.SS

Bananas, lb., aa talk OS to .05 H
handa JO

Cantaloopti, erata .1.00 U lao
Grapefruit, Calif.. Sonkiat. arata
Daurs, fr.. ik
Grapes, seedliatV tag i.es
urapea. Malagas s.ss :

unasM, arata .6.50 U T.7S
Oranges, Yaleoriai .1.50 ta 5.75
Loganberries, erata , .1.25 ta 1.50
reacnes, do. 1.85
Plums, local, erata .80.
Toangberriea, erata a oo
Wild blackberries, erata 1.75

VGETA
(Baying Prices)

Apricot, Tke Dalles, erata S5 ta .70
Beans, grees sad wax, lb, .03
Eeeta. dos. - .SO
Cabbage. Ib. JDt
Carrots, local, dos. .SO
Cauliflower, Calif, erata 1.00
l ora, local, dos. .10 ta as
Caeambera, local, field grown

doaen JO
Cucumber a, pickle, lb. .04, .05 .OS
Celery, crate ,,. JUS U S.SS

Utah 1.00
Local baarta. doa. 1.10
8talk S.75

Lettnea, local, crate, dry pack 1.50
Uaiona. green, dot. .89
Onions. Re 1. awt, - 1.85
Radishes, doa. .88
Peppers, green, local, lb. .V0
Peas. JocaL lb. .08
Kew Potatoes, SO .lb. bag. o
rareiey. .40 .
Petatoea. loeaL Ha. L. awt l.SS

Ko. 2. ewu. bag 1 JO to L.50
Radishes, dos. ,. Ai
Spiaacb, local, orange box , 1.00
Sa miser .awash, lb. , . .04
Italian Bqnat, dos. .40
Danish aqnath, loeat, lb. .45
Tenatoes, Walla Walla ISO
Turnips, aoa. .68 -
Watermelons, Calif, retail .OJfc
Bed Peppers, lb. to.
Sweet Petatoea, lb. ....... .06

- rrr
Wain at s. lb. Jl to .S8H
filbert. 1088 erep. lb. 16 ta .19
Walaat iaeata, pieces. Ib. .39
Walaat aeeta. Ugh kaWea. lb. Jl.

' . HOPS) "- -
' (Sarins Pcee)

Closters. 1936,' lb.' 11 ta as
t Toggles -'- -'

later." .While the crop is short,
there will be e supply of
Willamette - valley peaches 'for
home canning. -- ' '

r CV M." LaFollette,' president of
the Oregon - Peach Growers as-

sociation, presided at the meet-
ing.' ' .

'" - ' -

Parents of Quid
WOODBURN Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth GUlanders of
Eugene, formerly of Woodburn,
a daughter, Sharon v. Lorene,
weight 6 pounds, at the Em-
manuel hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Gillanders was formerly
Miss Vera Culp. .

gay voice, "ID race yon upstairs,
Reval! And beat you too!"

Making herself laugh, she darted
past Harp and into the house, run-
ning down the hall toward the stair-
way. Bourne, with Tongass yelping
at his heels, raced after her, over
took her halfway up, and, complet
ing his outrages of the day, swung
her into his arms and carried her
triumphantly to the top.

"I will not stay here! I will notl"
In a passion of revolt Denny kept
repeating the words to herself as
she paced the floor of her sitting
room a week later.

Outside snow was falling, white,
muffling, and with an unearthly
quiet that was more wearing than
the raging of any storm. It had
been coming down like that without
ceasing for two days, and the mo-
notony of it added a final touch of
misery to her , feeling of being
trapped by the country and by
Revelry Bourne.

For a week she had spent every
waking hour trying, without suc-
cess, to devise some means of escape.
It was not until this morning, when
she overheard Harp and Honey-j- o

discussing the arrival of a plane
from Atlin, that a possibility had
presented itself.

The plane was scheduled to ar-
rive ' in - Tarnigan the day before
Thanksgiving three weeks distant

bringing the only mail due until
dog teams took up the regular postal
run. Somehow she must get aboard
that plane which was returning inv
mediately to Atlin. There she could
hire another that would land her in
San Francisco in three days. San
Francisco! Home! Sylvia and
yes, friends! For she had ceased to
care what any one thought about
her jilting or her sudden marriage
and its termination. - The only thing
that mattered now was to escape
from Tarnigan and from the cock
sure Revelry Bourne, who was her
jailor. '

- The difficulty that concerned her
most at present was the necessity
of getting aboard the plane without
Bourne's knowledge. She was try
ing to concentrate on this when
Pinecone brought her a radiogram.
v As soon as the maid had left the
room, she drew the enclosure from
its envelope. It was from Sylvia
who, with characteristic disregard
of cable tolls, informed her daughter :

DEAREST CHILD 8TNC8 YOU ASM SO
HAPPILY, SITUATED AT TARNIGAN
WITH DIAS REVELRY ' TO THI
WTMTER I TtEU l MUST GET AWAT
FROM THB LONELINESS OF 8AM
FRANCISCO STOP ; I HATS RENTED
OUR HOUR FOR A TEAR STOP PAUL
IS OBJECTTNO AS USUAL BUT 1 AH
TARING Hm WITH US TO THB BOOTH
OF FRANCE STOP WARMEST LOVX TO
TOU BOTH AND BLESS YOU FOR TEX
RIVER HOUSK MONET WHICH I AM
US-N-

O."
- '

Denny crushed the sheet in her
hand. Her last prop had been
swept from under her. Her mother,
her lover, her stepfather all had
deserted her. She was alone. Home
less. -

In sudden overwhelming despair,
she threw herself on the couch and
burst into tears.

- It was not onto her first anguish
had spent itself that a disconcert
ingly practical thought jarred into
nermind. The River House money!
Sylvia was using it for her trip
every cent that Bourne had den-s-ited to the joint account of herself
and her mother in a San Francisco
bank. That meant that Denny was
penniless ; utterly dependent for
tunas on ner pseudo husband.

'The shock of this brourht her
sitting upright Then she remem-
bered that Bourne, for some reason,
had insisted oa placing payment
of five thousand dollars to her check-
ing account in the little bank at
WMltM II ,

- Vk 1
A --a.saf.a--.- JL Wlia Of QJU)

fTT least that mach of tht River
money. Enough to take her

---- ----

WOOL AMD KOBA-- K
(Baylg Prices)

Uohanr ' . .80
Medians wool JIS
Coarse wool - .81
Lamba wool ,, JO

CASCASA BATS.
Pry. lb. .06

ureen, in. .OS
EOG8 AJTD POUXTBT

(Bnylag Fries. f Aadrtaeai)
White extras ; . M
Brown extras . .88 .

Medium extras - .81
Large standards , .. 31
Medina standards . 48
Pallets ., , --11
Heavy hens, lb. U8
Colored mediums, lb. .12
Medina Leghorn, lb. A9
Btaga. Ib. . Ji
White Lefhorma. frya ,, ,. J 8
Old roosters, lb. J
Oelored springs U8

StARiON CUZAMIBT Buying Prices
Batteriat, A grade JH

B grade . Sitt
Uea pealtry. No 1 crock
Colored , kens, ander 4 H lbs as
Oelored bene, aver 4H - as
Colored fry era, ever las. as
Colored fryers, mader 8 lbs. a 6
Leghorn bens, heary ,. " X9
Leghera bene, light j89
Laflhara broil era J4
Boosters - 48
Bajecta larket valaa
Bugs, lb.

. s rraaea, S aeata leaa.
Ergs Candled sad graded
Large axtraa J3
Mediaai axtraa ao
Large standards JO
Medina standards 'JO
Oadergrades '., ; as
Pallets - -- ai

LTVKSTOC&
(Baytas Prices) '

1937 spring laabs, lb. 8.00 be 8.15
TaarUags. lb. -- 04 la 44Mt
Ewes . - 2.50 ta 8.36 .
Hogs. top. 150-31- lbs. 13.20 ta 13J5 '

130-15- 0 lbs. -- .ll.35 ta 11.50
310-23- 0 lbs. 11.75 to 11.84

Bows 8.75
Dairy type cow .4.00 ta 8.00
Beet cows .... 6 00 to 6.00
Bwlls 5.50 ta 6.35
Bait era .6.00 ta 7.00
Top .veal 8.00 ta 8.50
Dressed TeaL lb.. .18
Dreased boga. lb. .12

OBAIB AMD HAT
Wheat, white. No. 1 .88
Wheat, western red J8
Barley, brewing, toa .27.50
Feed, barley, ton,,,, .25.00
Oata milling, ton .35.00

Teed, ton .22.00
Bay, baying prices

Alfalfa, valley .14.00
Oat and vetch, ton .10.00
Clover, top .10.00

By Barrett
Willonghby

back to civilization. Enough to fol
low Sylvia to Europe, if she liked. -

And why not ahe thought A
startling idea sent her spirits soar-
ing she would meet Sylvia in
Paris, and there get a divorce from
Revelry Bourne!

a a
The) rlav hpfor Than-ae-iein- e?

came at last clear, cold, with a pale
sun. Ideal flying weather. The
mail plane was expected about two
in the afternoon. Immediately after
lunch Denny set forth, conspicuous-
ly empty-hande- d, to climb the trail
tnat sigzagge- - up tne slope dsck oz
River House to the top of the table-
land above the village. There,
directly back of the Thaitan grave-hou- se

on the cliff, lay the only de
oendahla land ino fltilAm. atretch
that offered an unhampered sweep'
to the north wind which packed the
snow hard and level as a floor.

- Ever sinca Dennv had learned Out
location of the landing field three
weeks ago, she had made it a daily
habit to ro for a lone. lonelv walk.
which eventually ended at the
grave-hous- e. And each time the
had taken some necessity for travel

first a pnllanaih1 lathav K?n

bag, then a piece of lingerie, a ki
mono, tooth powder anything she
could hide under her coat or in her
pocket. That bag, fully packed
now for her journey, lay hidden be-
tween two of the bone-fille- d chests
inside the grave-hous- e.

The chief rirtuei in her nlan ta et
aboard the plane lay in its simplic
ity. There was room for but one
passenger. The instant the pilot
landed for his half-ho- ur stay, she
intended to speak to him as he clam-
bered from his eocknit and n era era
that one place for the return jour
ney, ine spectators would bear her
and she knew that Bourne would not
risk the humiliation of a arene in
public by trying to prevent her de--
parxure.

She glanced up at the empty sky.
It was twenty minutes to two and
still there was no sign of the plane.
She thought it odd that not a soul,
except herself, had arrived at the
landing
n .

field. She crossed...over to
uie grave-nou- se again, where she
could tret a view of the villatr-- he.
low. Groups of men were standing
aoout on the banks of the river. The
surface of the frozen stream. was
TOUffh. save for a lone atretrh di
rectly in front of the Hudson's Bay
aocs, wnere some vagary of the
wind had solidly packed the snow
and then swept it smooth. On this
level spot a lone man stood. He
looked like Bourne, but she could
not be sure He was motioning to
someone. ,r - .. r- -

At the same time three men with
odd black rolls under their arms ran
down the bank and went toward
him. As she watched them, faintly
puzzled by their actions, she heard
a dim, high droning. The distant
roar of an airplane! -

-
' Her heart leaped as she raised her

eyes to scan the heavens. .

There it came out of the clear
northeast a tiny monoplane grow-
ing larger each moment

She followed every move ef the
pilot as he made one circle a thou-
sand feet up and began to drop in a
series of tight spirals. Then, to her
bewilderment he leveled off directly
over the river and headed north-
ward into the chill wind that was
sweeping downstream..

. She lowered her gaze to find that
the three men on the river had just
finished unrolling what must have
been lengths of cloth, and on the
smooth stretch . of ice lay a huge
black T a signal to the pilot!

; The truth rushed upon her. With
a sob, she started to run downhill.
The flyer was still maneuvering for
a landing and there was a slight
chance that she might yet reach the
spot before he set his ship down in
the spot Bourne had indicated. .

. . (To be continued) ; V
'"- - fll-i- .l left- - Ik reeta --Till ---"
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CHAPTER XXXI
"By night," Bourne's inexorable

eoke went on, "the river will be so
firmly frozen in places that no boat
can break through. The trip over-
land . is quite Impossible until aH
streams are frozen and covered with
snow. It will be two months before
the Stildne is safe for dog-tea- m

travel."
He fen silent
Denny felt as though she were

caught in a trap, but she would fight
craftily, unscrupulously, to escape
from its clamping jaws.

When she faced Bourne again,
. she was calm with the calmness of a

cornered thing. "You win this
time," she said, in araeven voice.
"Yon are like this country that gave

. you life hard and cold and cruel.
Yon have tricked me,, therefore I
owe you nothing. 111 fight yon with
whatever weapon comes my way.
Is the end. 111 beat you. And 111
beat this country, just as my mother
did before me." - i

-- "It's war, then?" He was looking
at her with the same expression
that had marked his face in the clow
ef the binnacle when he was work-
ing the Maid through the uncertain-- ,
ties of the night-blacken-ed river.

--Iff war." -
Their eyes locked. . -
--Very well," he said at last. "Now
" he smiled suddenly 'that being

settled, I suggest that the embattled
troops retire to their joint barracks
and prepare to present a solid front
to the neutral host, And! may I
announce that Captain and Mrs.
Reval Bourne will be at home at
Biver House this winter?" -

She felt her hatred of him flame
In her eyes. "Never call me 'Mrs.
Bourne' again, when we're alone I

she commanded. "In public I shall
play your game for as long as it
suits my purpose. But don't try to
take advantage of that, in private.
And remember always, both in pub
lic and in private, I shall be hating
yon! I hate yon so much I could
kill you now, if it were not for the
penalty the law exacts I"

I kavt hurt you," he said very
quietly,' as if to himself. And into
his eyes came a soft poignant blue
light - vaguely familiar to Denny,
yet elusive when she tried to place
it It was so pronounced, so arrest--.
ine, that even in her anger, she kept
ata.rino at him. wnrtHrino wVir
she had seen It before. Then, catch
ing nerseu at it, sne turned quickly
and .walked over to mount Holiday.

He was there before her, proffer- -'

Ing his palm. : She scorned his as
sistance, and swinging unaided into
her saddle beaded back toward
River House,. , He followed on his

' sorreL- - They rode, one behind the
' other, until they reached the top of
the hill where the road turned to

J .. T: T- T- , TT V.ir uuwu patst, A cj nvluc acre oej
' brought his mount alongside Holi- -

day, and leaning toward her said,
"I suggest Denise, that a closer as
sociation of bride and groom might
be in order as we near home. 'And
perhaps a little carefree laughter
ivi ui Kiu iu uie guicrjr. Are
you enr ,

Denny gritted her teeth but nod-
ded a grudging assent And so they
drew up at the gate before the house,
talking- - and laughing in apparent
amity. ;

Doctor Van Cleve's gloomy eyes
. were watching from the card-roo- m

window.. Harp opened the front
door and Tongass shot out between

: his legs with woofings of welcome.

horse. Bourne had dismounted and
was standing below her, both arms
uplifted. "Come, Delieiously Ador-
able!" he said, with an infuriating

--. sembatnee or tenderness.
Denny raged internally. "If I

. onlv (fared fcirlr him I" Rnt h w
forced. to BUbrait wtile he lifted
li front thm adfla mrA t Kav

' gently down on the groand. She
biftke from him instantly and then,
ta mask her abruptness, cried la A
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